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Message from the Dean
Dear Friends of COHPA.

Belinda McCarthy
Dean

Ea~h year since i~s inceptio.n (1990) the College of Health and Public Affairs has surpassed
expectations for growth m acade1rnc program . research deYelopment~ and outreach to the communit , ..
This last) ear is no exception. but the magnitude of achie\ ement is truJy e:x.iraordinarY. In 1997-1998
COHPA recei\ed more than ~)1~000.000 in external funding for grants.and contracts~ About one-third
of the research funding \\as for basic science research in Molecular and Microbiology. which aJ ~ 0
contributed to the de\·elopment of UCF's ne\\ est research facilit) the Center for Di~ano~·ti,cs and Dru1r
Discovery. Much of the rest was support for health care and public safety initiatives that directly benefi~
the Central Florida region . For example, the School of Nursing recei\ ed funding for Community Based
Healthy Start Sef\ ices~ while Criminal Justice researchers received funding for evaluations for the.Orancre
c
Count) jail drug court~ and jm enile assessment center.
The first class of students enrolled in our new Ph .D. program in Public Affairs. The 20+ students
admitted to the program had excellent academic credentials and brought with them man) ) ears of
leadership experience in professional and administrative positions in Central Florida's local government
and nonprofit and health care organizations.

Michael Sweeney
Associate Dean

Joyce Dorner
Assistant Dean for
Academic Affairs

Cheryl Green
Assistant Dean for
Student Affairs

The College of Health and Public Affairs continued to build educational and service partnerships
with the comrnunit~. These include community nursing clinics that span the region and that ha\'e
received support from the City of Orlando, Orange County Public Schools Brevard Count) Housing
Authority, Lucerne Medical Center, the Chatlos Foundation, and the Orlando Magic Youth Foundation.
The Communicati\ e Disorders program established a pediatric clinical site in partnership with Brevard
County Schools, the Hope Center, and Health First. Social Work students contributed thousands of
hours of service through their undergraduate and graduate community field placements and worked
alongside faculty in efforts to improve jm eniJe justice sef\rices in Central Florida. The UCF Institute of
Governm nt prO\ ided almost 300 outreach programs to state and local governments~ aided by Public
Administration faculty now hard at work on Orange County's Strategic Planning effort.
Perhaps the greatest excitement of 1997 -1998 ~as our opportunity to ·witness the construction of
Phase I of our new college building located next to the UCF Student Union. The\\ mter Park Health
Foundation s gift of $500,000 to our building fund was the largest cash gift to a building program in
UCF history. This gift made it possible to order equipment that will provide state-of-the-art teaching
laboratories and classrooms throughout the building. Continued uni\ ersity support has led to the funding
of Phase II construction of the building, which should allow all of our programs to be housed under one
roof by 2002.

In 1998-1999, we are focusing on the aclu~vement of five goals:
· Enhancement of our basic science programs .
· Development of strategies to integrate new technology into our research initiati\'es
· Expansion and increased interdisciplinary outreach efforts
· Development of college-wide efforts to recruit and retain honors students
· Support and enhancement of faculty leadership
We invite all of our friends to visit us in our new home when the building is.completed, anticipated
for summer 1999. By that time we hope to have initiated our new coll.ege str~tegic planni~g p:ocess,
which will guide our way into the next millennium. That process will reqmre the ~ontnbut~ons of
community leaders and citizens, working with our faculty, staff, and students. T.he goal 1s to ~ontmue to
provide access to excellence for all our students, while benefiting the Central Flonda commuruty through
our research and outreach efforts. If the past few years provide any indication of the future, l know the
PIOcess will be exciting, dynamic, and very rewarding for all its participants.
http://www.cohpa.ucf.edu/
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COHPA'S FUNDED RESEARCH TOPS $1,000,000
They 'aid it ('Ouldn·1 be done. ln this ca ·r ··they·· would he any rntional obsern'r. \Yho would han~ scoffed at the iclra that the
College of' I lealth and Public :\ffnir ._ Ion!! kno\rn !'or its l'ducational and outreach programs. could achien' a 65% increase in
funded r<.'.THrch within one year· · tirne. He Ta rcl1 prc~i<'cts supported by federal. slate. or local grant · and contracts reached the
million-dollar 1nark. more preci Tly. S1 .1 :21.000 Tlw :28 pn~je('l:-i that \H'n' awarded ·uch funding arc Ii ·ted below. \\l1ilc ·ome or
the sl ud ie · f'orn - on the clcn~lop~11e11 t o.r ha ·ir ~cil'lltT frn111 "·hid 1Ill'\\. hen Ith nm· in it icttiYr -. medicine:,. or therapeutic intcr\'C'lltions
can be den·lopcd. others are ol more 1mmcdwte benefit to the local con1111unity. One of ou r greatest sources of pride i · the broad
base uf' research. \\·hich rdl ·cts the stren!!lh of our faculty tl1ro1whout the colle<rc.
•

"
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COHPA 1997-1998 FUNDED RESEARCH PROJECTS
Communicative Disorders

Alrjandro Bri ·e Prm·idinu pecch-Languagc Pathologists, funded I ) the American Spccd1 Language IT aring As ociation
Criminal Justice/Legal Studies

·Brru1don Appl 'gate Orange County Drug Court Program, funded hy the Florida Department of Children and Families
Evaluation of the Orancr ·County Jm ·nile Drug Cowt~ funded b) the Florida Department of Children and Families
Donna Bi ho1 Evaluation of the T\SC Component of the Orange County Ju, cnile Asses mcnt Center~ fund db) the Florida
Department f' Childr n ~rnd Familic
.Jun'nile Transfers to Criminal Court Studie ~funded by th Florida Juv nile .Justi ·c Ad' isor) Board
tcvc 11 Im s Crim Mappin 1r. funded by th' 0 <:cola County Sherifrs Office
K Michael Reynold Crime \lapping Project. fund ·db) the Universit) of Ne" Orleans
Problem Solving Partner hip~ funded by the Orang Count) Sherifrs D partm nt
Office of the Dean

·Barbara Ho\' II Florida In titutc of Gon~rnm nt at UCF fw1dcd by the State of Florida In titute of Government
Health Professions and Physical Therapy

·Car ] Barr H alth Information ~ lanag mcnt funded by the Central Florida Area H alth Education Center
·Thomas Edward Radio] gic S ·icn ·c · Tlealth Education Pro rnm funded by the Central Florida :\real lcaJth Education
Cent r
·Gregory Fraz r Proje ·t Ind pcndcn · : funded by the\\ mter Park l I ·aJth Foundation~ Miller Center
·Eil en I lamby D \ clopment of' Educati nal 01 portunitie · in Ph sicaJ Therapy, funded b) the C ntral Florida Arca
I-I alth Education Cent r
-Jeff Lud. Cardiopulmonary H alth Edu ·ation, funded b) the Central Florida \rca Health Education Center
0

1

Molecular Biology & Microbiology
·Karl Chai Signal Transdu tion Path" a: in Maspin -lnduccd Tumor Suppression of Prostate Cancer~ funded by the

U.S. \rmy Medical Re carch and Materiel Command
·Dcbopam Chak.rabarti Ri.bonuclcotidc Reductase of the Malaria Parasite, funcled b) the National ln titutcs of Health
·Dorilyn Hitchcock M dical Lal orator) ·icnccs H alth Education Program~ funded by the Central Florida Arca
Health Education Center
Nursing

.

·Mary Bear Corru unity Bas d Sen ices EvaJuation Project, funded b. the Senior Resource Alliance
VaJ ric Brm nc-Krim ley Proj ct Liftoff: Community-Based Healthy Strut Scn ices, funded b the PrenataJ and
Infant Care Coalition of Brc' ard, Inc.
·Ermalvnn
Kiehl Communit . -Ba ed Nursincr0 Education Center fund ed b) the Central FloridaArca I lea.Ith Education
.
Center
·Mar. Lou Sol Family Nur e Practitioner Program, funded by the U.S. Department of Health ru1d Human .Services
Social Work
·Cheryl Green Juvenile As e smcnt Center Int rnship, funded b) the Florida Department of Juvenile Justice
·Margar t Sauer ocial Work Field Edu ation Project funded by th' Central Florida Arca l IeaJth Education Center
Aging Network Comm unit) -Based Ethics Project, fund d by the Senior Resource Alliance
1

For further information about college rcseru·ch efforts, visit the web page athttp://\"\ww.cohpa.ucf.edu/r search or contact
Barbara J Jowell at 823-3914 or bhowell@mail.ucf.edu.

The Central Florida Community Supports
Health and Public Affairs Initiatives
The vast majority of funding for a state university comes from tuition and state support. For a university that has grown
as much as UCF, and a college that has surpassed all university growth records, these funds provide the basics, but not the
opportunities for excellence that we are trying to achieve for oLu- faculty and students. The purpose of the UCF Foundation
is to work with the community and the university to identify opportunities for excellence. and the potential donors and
partners who can make those dreams a reality. In 1997-1998, many dreams came true. Our alumni contributed more than
$32,000 to college programs and departments. In the area of major gifts, it was a very good year, especially for the School of
Nursing.

Donor/Partner

Project

Support

The Allergy Immunology Research
Foundation

Dean's Fund for Excellence

$35,000

Bert Fish Foundation

RN-MSN Program

$140,500

The Central Florida Kidney Center, Inc.

Nursing Scholarships
Nursing Skills Laboratory

$12 000
$10 000*

The Chatlos Foundation, Inc.

EndO\.vment
Chair in ~linority Health Care
Community Nursing Clinic
Scholarships

$600,000**

Lake-Sumter County Partnership

RN- BSN Program at LakeSumter Community College

$36 000

Orlando Magic Youth Foundation

Apopka Nursing Clinic

$25,000

\Vmter Park Health Foundation

COI-IPA Building Equipment

$500,000***

Faculty, Family, andAlumni
Scholarship

Rud Wodzinski Memorial

$17,000

*Gift received match of $10,000 from the state.
**Gift received match of $420,000 from the state.
***Gift receiv cl match of $500,000 from the state .

For more information ab ut college development effort . contact Dian Trees at 823-39-t3 or dtrees@mail.ucf.edu.
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COHPA Excellence Awards for 1997-1998
http://wv. w.cohpa.u f.edu/faculty-staff-guide/

FACULTY
Evan Berman.
Public_. \dmini::>tra lion
Excellence in Graduate Teaching

Dorilyn Hitchcock.
\Jedical Laboraton· Sciences
Exe llence in Cndergraduate Tea hing

Judy Sindlinger~
Of'ficc of Student Sn-ices
Excellence in Professional Ad\'ising

Karen Dow,
School of l\ur::>ing
Distinguished Researcher

Kenneth Kazmerski
School of Social Work
Excellen ·e in Faculty Ad' i ·ing

Raymond Shape~
Public Administration
Excellence in Professional Service

Robert Remis~
Criminal Ju tice/L gal tudie
Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching

John Valentine~
Health Service Administration
Excell enc in F acuity Ad vi ing

Mary Lou Sole

Seven distinguished alumni of COHPA's schools and
departments were chosen as the recipients of the College's
Alumni Professional Achievement Awards. These outstanding
individuals were honored on November 14, 1997, with a
ceremony and luncheon held at Church Street Station in
downtown Orlando. Wmners were selected by their respective
departments based on their career achievements, leadership
qualities, and contributions to the community.
Marcia Shapiro, '91
· Director of Speech Pathology Department
Florida Hospital Waterman
Eustis, Florida

Communicative Disorders
Larry Deal, '77
Vice President
FirstAmerican Title Insurance Co.
Wmter Park, Florida

Criminal Justice/Legal Studies
Jeffrey Elsberry, Ph.D., '77
Dean of Instruction
Division of Health and Sciences, Edison Community College
Fort Myers, Florida

Health Professions & Physical Therapy
http://www.cohpa.ucf.edu/alumni/
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School of Nursing
Excellence in Professional Service

Jacqueline Goigel Sullivan, '87
Assistant Environmental Engineer
Boyle Engineering Corp.
Orlando, Florida

Microbiology & Molecular Biology
Monica Joset Cox, '94
Geriatric Nurse Practitioner
Senior Health Care, a division of Morton Plant
Mease Primary Care
Dunedin, Florida

Nursing
Dean Sprague, '86
City Manager, City of Maitland
Maitland, Florida

Public Administration
Marlene Richmond, '75
Licensing Administrator
Florida Department of Children and Families
Orlando, Florida

Social Work
In addition, Jeffrey Elsberry, '77, and Dean Sprague, '86,
were selected as recipients of the university's 1997-1998
Alumni Professional Achievement Awards. They were honored
along with awardees from UCF's other four colleges at the
Alumni Black & Gold Gala held during homecoming week.

I lcalch cnrc is lhc fo ·rc::;l !.!,Ton·im.:: iru/11 ·trr in 1hc rn1111UY nnrl the :;cconrl lnr!!c ·1 inrlu ·trr in the Sw tc of' Florirln. Ccffccr
'/lfJorti.mities in lwnhh-rclntcd li'c/d · mcun n;on· than ho p~·wl-/Jn n 1 joh ·. ·\ ·cw opportunftic · hnn· opem rl up /'or hculth
rofenonal:; to work in homes. chooL ncid1horhoor/-;. nnd ho piwl" Other..; 11w\· !!O i11lo industries ::;uch ;1 · in ·ww1cc. nwrw!!cd
~rcaw//
·1
·
• < ' P inrmaccur 1cc1 rl<..Tclopmcnr.

, ,The Health chi ·ion induch · the Co111m1111ic~lliH' Di ·order · and I lealth Prof' ·ions/Ph. ical Th rnpy lepartrnenr-. c nd
1
It . ch~ol ~f Nur ·ing. t:3 tu knl · 111ajorin~ in a IH'alth-reluted di ·cipline haw a ri uorous acad mic program and a chance to
1
1111 cI1111ca
· I prnctrcu111
·
· Ii-qua 1·1ly c11111cn
· · I 'XI 'nrnce
.
~".iire
texp 'rienn·s that prm·ide them ,,·itl1 a L)I' )tH I-ua
TC I cu1Tr·cuIum. Iiirr
·.
lit 1 th1' 01)
.
.
.
.
por .turnty
tn perlnrrn
,·nlt1nbl1· rn111111111111y
..;1 '1'\ ' ll'(' .
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COMMUNICATIVE DISORDERS
http://\\\\w.cohpa.ucf.edu/ ·omdis/

mission .,
Communicati\ e Di ·ord ers r ·k to deliYcr a
cornpr hcnsiw program of aca lcmi ·, re ·carch and clinical
trainin<T in th ar a of I ~ch. language and h aring
de' 101 m nt and di order . The dcpartm nt' · primary mi ·sion
i t I roY ide undergraduate and graduate program::, that
chall ngc ·tudcnt to a hi 'e the high ·t tandard of academic
learning. ·ci ·ntific inquir), and ·linical cxc ·Hence.

Student evaluat ions con istentlv rate cour ·c · nncl
instructor at the good, ver) good ~ and excellent lrn·l ·. St uclcnt ·
completing the J rogram arc u ·ually admitt ·cl to ~rnduat
programs~" hi ·h \\ ould ugg t that th in tructional quality is
high. 1 he in Tea · d use of pre · ntation technology has added
to the in tructional qualit ..
The numl er of und ·rgraduate tudent

llaculty
· Produ ·cd 21 publication : 15 r ·f' ·re ·d arti ·I · 5 non-refere d
arti ·le ·. J book
· Deli,· red :28 pap r : 16 int rnational/national rcfereed
I re · ntation ~ 5 r gional r fcreed r ·s ntation . and 7
nonr f re d pre ntati n ·
· Submitt d 3 grant appJi ·ation ·

·De' cl p d Brernrd Partn r hip" ith I-LO.P.E./H alth Fir t
hool
H alth Car ) tern and Brevard Count.
·Open d new ·linic in Br 'ard Count. 1
·Began full ff ring of graduat program in Br vard Count)
·De, elop d a mice clinic through facult practi e at\\ mter
Park Hospital
·Acquired qui pm nt for Speech Sci n e, Fluen . Alticulation,
and Language Laboratorie
·Rccei' ed ontinuing accreditation from th Council for
A.cad mi · Standards for the graduat program
1

1

During the academic y ar, Communicative Disord rs'
undergraduate enrollm nt was 665. Graduat enr llmcnt "as
272. The program conC r ed 239 bachelors d grecs and 72
mast r' d OT s.
Ba d on d mand for admis ion t the dcgr e program,
the qualit of the pr gram is high. Large numb rs of students
com · into the program each year, and the vast majorit stay
with the pr <Tram for the two-year s qucn ·e of' c urses.

http://www.cohpa.ucf.edu/health.pro/

The Department of Health Professions and Ph sical
Therapy had an exciting and productive year that resulted in the
generation of just under 20,000 student credit hours ser ing as
the academic home to 1,150 majors and pending majors, and
preparing 358 graduates over the academic year.
The instruction provided by the faculty and adjuncts of the
d partment continued to rate good, very good and excell nt on
91 % of th student evaluations.

·t t pra tice education,
ation, er ic and l ad r hip.

New clinical sites were sought for the HIM program thi
year. Since more graduates each y ar are obtaining jobs in
ambulatory care, the faculty decided to add different types of
organizations and health care facilities for stud nt clinicals. Fi"
new alternate sit s those facilities other than general, acute-care
ho pitals wer among th seven new agreem nts negotiat d
dming this academi ear.
The department completed its first interdi iplinary
con ultingle,·aluation ventm wh n the Department of Publi
Administration and Health Profession and Ph ical Therap.
recei eel a $15 000 contra t to develop an evaluation protocol
for Proje t Indep nd nee a con ortium arTang m nt betw n
the Wint r Par·k Health Foundation, the Center for lndep nd nt
Living. and the Uni ersit of Central Florida.

at for th ir Ii n ing xamination pa sed
in their r p cti di · iplin ( ardio ulmonary ci nee ·
. :.He,alth lnfo1mation Manag m nt Ph ical Th crap and
·Raruplogic Sci n ·c ) .
stli:aents
wh took th Florida BasicX-Ray Ma 'hin
,.
-Operator examination pa cl.
'

~

,,':

": ·~~-

·apartment
Cardiopulmonary ·i nc" ~ Health Information ~ lanagemcnt,
and Radio! gi · , cic nc r c i · d ex ··II ·nt C r 'Yiew .
TI1e I Iealth S rYi -cs.-\dministration pro<rram com let d it first
training grant of $:30 0 fun I d b Darden H ·taurants
h)l111clation t pro\ id manag m >n.t training to th 50
'l'ninr ma nag ·rs an 'X ·utiYe of fiYc nonprofit agcncie -.
'Tiie Phy ·inti 1 h rapy program ''as fu ll ' ac T clit d at th
baccalau reate le ·el and re · iwd permission to offer a
master· legrc' in Phy i al Th rapy and a bachelor's
degree in Health ~ icnc .
·1hePbysical Therapy pr gram rec iv d an $80.000 in-kind
'donation f equ ipment from\'\ alt Disn ') .ompany.

HP/PT continued to provid thre important continuing
education certifi at program during the _-ear whil developing
and pre enting two new program . The Certifi ·ate in Ri k
;\ Janagement program pro id d three s ctions of 26 -tud nt a
1 -month 120-contact hour program . Th
rtificat in
Healthcar ~Janagem nt program continu d ' ith a v ry
uc e::isful third year. N w programs in community outr a h
in luded a : rtificat in Hcalthcar-- i\lanag mcnt for On ·ol 2-!.
~ lanager . This program provid d 56 hour of in ·tru tion n
management and admini tration i u s dir ctl. r lated t
one I £}.practice . \ma n and 81i tol-~lyers quibb On. ology
ponsor cl th program . A Vi lunt er Manag ment . rt1fi at .
program, as cl lop din cooperation with the I-le_a11 f F~ori~a
Cnitr l \Vav. Th program provid d 51 hours f 10-tru t10n m
rnlunt er ~nanagemcnt. board d elopm nt and financial
management.

J'cliadol
NURSING
http: //\\ww.cohpa.ucf.edu/ nursin<r

•

ission

The rnis~ion of the choul of Nur ing i~ to pro\·iclc quality
undergracluat and graduate nur ing education for tudent at
the Uni,·er ·ity of' Central I~ Jorida. The \\'Ork of the facult \'of the
'chool of Nursing encompa e teaching. practice. re ·car~h. and
erTice acti\'itie · aimed at ac ·ornpli -bing this o\·crall mis ion.
•;i.

llaculty
· \ lary Lou ole wa inducted a · a Fello\\' in the .-\rncri ·an
.-\cad ·my of Nur ·ing Nm ember 1997.
· Rar "n D \\' ''a recognized '' ith a Presidential \ward of
pccial \tlcrit.
ol and De)\\ w re recognized I y COJ IPA, r pecti\' I~.
a Out tru1ding Faculty in Profc ·ionaJ en ice and
Re ·earch.
.

.epartmeni .
· :\ ne\\ communitY -ori nt d und ·rirraduate curriculum was
irn1 I rncnted \\ ith the de lopm nt of ix Communit'l
Nur i11g C ntcr and th xran ·ion of the exi ting ce~tcr
in Br vard Count).
· Cndergraduate tude~t achie d a 96.-i7% pa rate on
the national lie n ing examination "ell abm state and
national m crage .
·The d rartment initiated a web-based RN to BSN
cwTiculum.
·The department graduated the first ight Honor in the ~Iajor
tudents.
· The department achieved the largest graduating class
152. '' ith an additional 6 inAugu tin Graduate Education
and Resear ·h.
·The departm nt was award d $140 500 by the Bert Fish
Foundation to support implementation of the RN to MSN
at UCF/DBCC.
· Thirt en graduate students recei\ ed fellowship support from
minorit) <rraduate fellowships fr m special incenti\ c
fcllo\\ hip and from external support.
· Fa ult ccur ·d nine xternally funded grants.

During the 1997-98 academic.: -ear the 'dwol of ~llr ·i11 cr
prO\·ided ju ·t under 9.000 ~tudent c.:;·cdit hour · n11d ~rndLJatcd
17-t. tudcnt s. 1 he undergraduate program m~1intain d
contm~ou_s ta~e. b?ard apprornl and rcccin·d a continuing
accred1tat1on \ 1s1t from the NLN-\C in CJ tcmb r 1998., 'H1e
graduate ~rouram r;c.:ei' eel full initiaJ accreditation in Jan~aiy
1998 for f1\'e ) cars. 1h" chool of Nursing maintained clinical
contacts/affiliations\\ ith O\'er 105 auencic
. f)hY. icians' offi~s
0
•
'
and health ·arc institution · for clinicaJ placement , for graduate
and undergraduate student .

The Uni\ ersit_\· of Central Florida ~s Coll gc of Henlth and Public Affairs offer students one of the bc:;t opportunitir · tnw'fable to
prepare for a care r that can enhance the quality of peoples lives. Ba:;ic science. health: and public affairs occupation:; are perhnp.· the
most demanding, yet lhc mo:;t pcrsorwl~v anrl profe ·siunally re\vtirdinsz n·a.vs in rd1ich to help people rind sern! communiti ·.
. . . The Molecular Biology and i\licrobiology Department is the corner ·ton' of the Basic Scien ·e chi ion of the ollegc. In a ldition . the
divis.1011 of basic s ·icnccs also includes the Center for Discovery of Drugs and Dimrnostics (C IY) and planned 'ffort · f r the Pr gram in
~lcclical Sciences (Pl\I ). Basic science~ concentrate on the physical. computational. and life Tiencr ·. Student ~ deY 'lop a ·olicl fmm lat ion
Ill concepts along \Vi th applications of modern biolo~'}· to pr 'St'nt <Ul I future problems. Stud 'nt: are encouraged to gain r · 'CUT h ' -"[> ·rit'lll'l'
~ncl e~po~urc to specialized topics not tauo'ht in fon:ml. courses through directed re · arch and i1.1d pen~cnt study contra '. l.S with ·rlecte I
a ult]· Graduates can enter the work force as professionals or pursue furth er graduate education I ad mg to th Ph.D.

~he department is invoked'' ith planning ru1 interdisciplinary Ph.D. in Biomolecular cien ·es that will include fa 1lty fr m Bi I gy.

r..hem~stry, and ~lol =-cular and Microbiology. This program will offer po~tornduate training and education at th in terface brt\\. en th
~)IOlogica.l and physical sciences. The purpose of this training is to proYide scientist who can work with int rdi ·ciplinary team · to - h'
1111

fJOrtant problem~ in both the public and private ·ector .

9
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MOLECULAR BIOLOGY & MICROBIOLOGY
http ://\rnw. n lhl ><l .11cLl·c l11/ 11H1lec. bio/

.ission
The primar: goal of the department i the in 1ple111entH1 ion
of the interdi ·iplinar. Ph.D. procrrarn in Biomolecular Scil'l1l'l'~.
Ho" e\' r, the departm nt has valuated and ba ·eel all hiring
de i ion . curri ·ulum i ue at the undergraduate <1nd !!rncl11nte
leYel. major quiprn nt pur ha ~ , and r lated dcci ions \\·itl1 thi ·
primary goaJ in mind. ignifi ant progr ss tO\\ ard the goal ha ·
b en made thj · pa t) ar~ and kc_ ccntraJ admini ·tration deci ·irn 1:
hm e been mad t nhan the d partrnental ffort · to build a
tronacr re carch program. Key entral admini ·tration de('i:irn1:
in lud r n vating th animal faciliti , reque ·tin er the
Biomol cular Ph.D. program a a high priority to the ·tate Board
of Reg nt · funding th ' C nted r Drug Di ·ov ry and Diagno:tic:s
(C0:3), m \ ing up th onstru tion tart date for H ·alth
and PuLlicAffairs ·ond building and incr a.sing
th dollar am unt availabJ for th Biology
Annex .
1

•

Tlic department has deYcl I d strong affiliation · \\·iL11
t Iw rollm\·ing ag n ·i : Alachua C n ral I Jo pita!. Lnk ·land

Hq.rional ~ lcdical Cent ~r~ Orlando Regional ~1 ·di ·al Center
Sant ·ota ~ Jernorial Ho pita] Cnited tatc D partm nt of
:\gricult urc. \\alt Di n y ~lemorial Cane r In titute, Wrntcr
I lawn I los1 ital and Wuesthoff J\1 rnorial Ho pitaJ.

acuity

Fa ·ult. in the d partment p nt a
onsiderabl am unt of time and en rgy
writing propo al and papers in addition to
the normal da) -to-day duties of re ar h,
teachjng and n ic . Nin federal propo al w r
writt n f' whi h thre were fund d and four ar ·
pending. 1 he faculty have been more a tiYe in I ro1 o:al
ubmission and the I vel of funding o er the la t y .ar ha
increased.
D bopam Chakr barti is a charter member of the i\Jalaria
Genome Pr j ct and works in close collaboration with rcsear ·her
in England G rman France, and Australia. He i recogniz cl at
the international lev I for his outstanding'" ork on the equenc:in<1
of the malaria genome and related work on th rnol cular hiolorr~
of that organism. He has recently been invited to join a 111ponsor d n twork of international scientists to ·ontribute rcag nt
to the Malaria Repository. This is an outstandin<r example or
r cognition b his I eers for his work.

al

clinical it .

Teaching Awards

Student Awards

Student Enrollment

Dorilyn Hitchcock, M.S., was
awarded a TIP award and was
selected as one of two faculty to
receive the Outstanding Teaching
Award from our college.

William Fenster was selected
as the outstanding undcrgraduat
in the M&M program, and
Emma Rippon was select d as
the outstanding MLS student.

• Undergraduate: 395
• Graduate: 25
• ML': 37

for graduate students ad mitt ·d
this year was 3. 7 and the
average GRE was 1059.

~~
DISCOVERY of DRUGS & DIAGNOSTICS
http://www.cohpa.ucf.edu/molec.bio/

,,.,,,he Strategic Plan for the University seeks to promote interdisciplinary programs, seeks to make
innornti c use of technology, and recognizes Biotechnology as a field of pariicular interest. In response,
COHP \ and the College of Arts and Sciences have acted in concert to form the Center for Discovery of
Drug · and Diagnostics (C0:-1). This action comes at a time of flux fitting for the turn of the century.
CD:1draws primarily on faculty members not only from Molecular Biology and Microbiology, Chemistry
and Biology but also from Physics, Computer Sciences, and the School of Optics. The first Director, John
Goodchild~ was hjred .in September 1998. Temporarily housed in the Research Park, CD:3 wilJ relocate to
the Biology \nnex on its completion. Goals of the Center include the following projects:
·.To establish UCF as an internationally recognized center of excellence for
biomolecular resear·ch relating to drug discovery and diagnostics.
·To enhance the quality and var·iety of graduate and undergraduate courses
offered at UCF by broadening the caliber and breadth of research at the
University.
·To develop collaborations and partnerships for UCF with health care companies,
foundations, and academic institutions within the United States and overseas.
·To improve diagnostic and therapeutic procedw·es for illnesses that are of
particular concern to the citizens of Florida.
· To improve the funding of resear·ch within UCF and establish a stream of
income through grants collaborations, and royalties.
· To stimulate new industrial growth of pharmaceutical and biotechnology
companies in the Orlando region.

Efforts to determine the complete
sequence of human DNA, along
with other new developments,
have led to more change in the
pharmaceutical industry over. the
last five years than occurred m
the previous fifty.

I· or more information contact John Good hild at jgood@mail.u f. du.
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Charting new lcrn.tory
and rc.1pidlv
cxpandinrJ
llw
. and consi tenll}. preparina
u tudcnls for a world who e need arc cvcr-c/1anuina
b
b
.
0
cge of Health and Public Affair i a .:partner hip college ' "'ilh a wellspring of upporl and cooperation from the communit_ - "
n//cge lhat offl'r limit! s opportunities for students to rmin pracli ·al "hands-on n experience in £heir field of inlcrcsl. \v1th t1ww lir · '' '
he Central P'forida communitJ. the college continues to ~xpand ils undergradualc and uraduatc pro~mm ·lo meet th ·gr0\1> ing n d · ofu
ic n · <rcnera tion.
'fl

•0

!he PublicAffair ' di i ion off r a trong academic ·urriculum anrl unique adm inistrative, legal and ·ommunit) -ba · ·dint rn I ip
'Pencnccs that enrich the student und rc.rrad uatc experience. 1 his division includ, · the Criminal Ju tic and Legal 'tudies D partm nt.
ic Public Administration D partmcnt and the School of ocial Work .

~~al
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CRIMINAL JUSTICE/LEGAL STUDIES

.itl'·~·
~'.}'~~.:·. ~ :
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http://www.cohpa.ucf.edu/crim.jus/
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:·~.~~~~aj ·J.ustice is a problem-based field of study that
:£he.problems
of crime and crime control agencies in a
.i'f.f'">,':':,'.. .
•
~~oc.1ety. The curriculum reflects the dynamic nature
}-~~~~·prepares students for challenging careers in public
··r~. ·~·.·«.
:!~~
~r/'

. \ ...
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'e;Master of Science in Criminal Justice offers students
exploration of the complex and changing world of
"'ID,atjustice . The historical, political, economic, and
~· "~ ·. )~~~-fo~ces shaping crime and punishment in ~he.United
,
~--~xammed. Students also learn valuable quahtat1ve and
.1 ~~Y~- research and computer skills.
~;f5:.
-=.· ~~4gal Studies Program provides students with a broad
.~:r,sta'.llding of basic principles of law and the role and function
of m~1~g3.I system. This prepares students for law-related careers,
p~~XlQ~~~ .~ foundation for further professional or graduate
~~~&1~~~~:-~atisfactory completion of program requirements in
eiili~l.t~~pbasis leads to the degree of Bachelor of Arts with a
·.. · - ~ ·;·J~~gal Studies.
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~:~Q.~.~emis, Assistant prof

ssor: recipient of the College of

·.·-f.')1~',~~.th and Public Affairs' Teaching '\ ward.

· · t:a§'W;tf~ere extremely productive, with 11 books and 21
.. -~f~j·eed articles published in professional journals.
· .,~~~~~ere active !n the grants development ~·ea, \vith over
-r~~~~o. grants submitted and at least 10 grants funded.
.. ·~~9~ty presented at 17 national/international con ferences and
.,~. :~ ::: · .. 4 regional conference . .
·.-: . ...
,,_:~i:: \•
~·

_..
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The department experienced a great year with continued
growth and an emphasis on quality. Faculty contributions in
the area of teaching, research, and service were exceptional.
Student evaluations indicate that the department continues to
do an outstanding job in instruction .

•

• Lambda Alpha Epsilon
Pro/('::;sional Criminal
}u::;licc. bsociation

• Alpha Phi Sigma
Honor Socictv

• Phi Alpha Delta
PreLmv fraternity

• UCF Trial Team

The department provided 25,356 student credit hours to
1,087 undergraduate and graduate students in Criminal Justice
and Legal Studies. The department graduated 347 bachelor'slevel students and 21 master's-level students during the year.
The department increased the number of research
proposals funded by 25% over the previous year. For example,
Dr. BrandonApplegate's Orange County Drug Court Evaluation
includes working in partnership with project staff to develop
full descriptions of program activities and planned
implementation, as well as design data collection and evaluation
instruments. The research team provided field observation ,
analyzed data, and provided timely feedback to the project staff
and participating agencies in order to enhance and make
appropriate adjustments to the project. Other community
partners include the Florida Department of Children and
Families District 7, the Juvenile Assessment Center, Human
Services Associates, the Center for Drug-Free Living and the
Grove Counseling Center.
The UCF Trial Team was founded at UCF in 1997 by
Robert Remis in collaboration with Diane Sudia Esq., an
attorney with the Orlando law firm of Rissman, Weisberg,
BaITett, Hu1i, Donahue & McLain, PA Helping lead the way
to success David Rickey Esq., an attom y with th Orlando
law firm of Moraan. Colling & Gilbert P ., co-coached th
inaugural team. Th~ Trial Team pro ides hands-on litigation
experience through pariicipation in the '\ m rican Mock Trial
Association (A1vlTA) competition against program from oth r
prestigious universities. \t theAMTAcompetition in ~re nvill ,
South Carolina the UCF Trial Team beat teams m s veral
rounds from Duke, University of South Carolina~ and East
Tennessee State University, and tied the Citadel.

INSTITUTE OF GOVERNMENT
http ://wv..'w .cohpa.ucf.edu/ iog/

· Businc s \\ riting
· Interpersonal Eff cti\ ene s
· \\ ork ~ 1anagcment Ski11s
· Grammar and ~linute
· Editincr and Proofreadina0
· Team Building
· Time Manaaement
· Lead r hip/Problem Solving

// .. : ii/

ecret~rial . /,:: 11~,,· .,.:

Development
· Work Manag rnent Skills
· Grammar and Minutes
· Business Writing
· Editing and Proofreading
· Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
· Personal Eff ctiv ness
· lnterp rsonal E ffe ti ne s

· Survey Project - Orange Cow1ty Parks and Recreation
Department
· Lake County Visiorung Project
· Corrununity -Based Visioning for the City of Maitland
· Charter Revision for the Cit) of Maitland
· Evaluation of the Toll Operations Contract with Florida Toll
Services for the Orlando-Orange County Expressway
Authority
·Administration of the Statewide Certification Program for
the Florida Association of Code Enforcement
· Development of the Statewide Certification Program for the
Association of Pretrial Professionals of Florida

1~

The Florida Institute of Government at the Unin·rsit" of'
Central F lorida has rcccntl) concluded its sixteenth\ ear of scn:ice.
Its commitment to the loca l gO\ ernment co1;1munity and
reputation for quality arc'' ell -kno,Yn throughout the state. The
1997-98 program ) ear produced signifi ·ant increases in th
number of participants '' orkshop ~ and contact hours.
S ' eraJ nm partnerships and some interesting technical
assistance projects kept institute taff extremely busy. They ho~~ed
the Florida Cow1ties Foundation' oluntary ce1iification pr~gr~
for county comrni ·sioners. The fir t ~roup of ~ra?uates fr<;>%.:!1Y.4
program "a honored at the Florida Assoc1at1on of ~PW\~~
annual conYention . The 1~ lorida Supervisors of Elections · h~ve
embarked n a imilar program. 1 he JOG design~.d'-~:~~
conducted the first four modules of a four-year curriculum for
them this year. The code enforvmcnt certification program
continued io ex eed expectations.
·

s:h~ol
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
http ://www.cohpa.ucf.edu/pubadm

The faculty worked together in activities related to the
NASPM accreditation for the MPA program. NASPM held a
site visit in March 1998, which included active participation of
all PA faculty, 5 MPA student representatives, and 12
representatives from the PA Alumni and Advisory Board. Ray
Shapek, the department NASPAA representative, played a
leading role in drafting a self-study report and response. Tom
Liou coordinated all the reports and activities related to th
response to COPRA, the NASPM office, and the site visit. The
site visit report provided very positive comments about the
program and accreditation activities.
The department has established a partnership with several
Central Florida governments and nonprofit organizations to
provide internship opportunities for 48 students during 199798. These include Brevard County, City of Altamonte Spring
City of Daytona Beach, City of Rockledge, Cit. of Titusville
Orange County, 0 ceola County, Polk County~ Volusia Co unt_ ~
State ofFlorida, East Central Florida Regional Planning Council,
Economic Development Commission, Frontline Outr · ach ,
Hispanic Business Initiative Fund , Muscular Dystrop hy
\ssociation, Orlando Science Center, PACE Center for Girl and
Young Men's ChristianAssociation.
The department implemented four chang s this y ar to
improve the quality of the BA. program: (1) P:\D majors mu:st
achieve a minimum grade of ~~c~ in each of the required core
courses and prerequisites; (2) all courses ace pted as co r '
requ irements, prerequisites, or electi\es that are transfen~e~ from
another institution of higher education mu t have a m1111mum
aracle of 'C" · (3) PAD majors must hm· an overall 2.0 GP\ in
cl1e major to graduate; and (;-) th d scription of the languacr
requirement in the catalog has b n standardized .

..
I he COHP.-\ Outstanding Undergraduate Student

\\°aS Don
Fisher.
;abri ela S. \\.olf'son received the COHP:\ Out:stand ing
C rnduatc Student.\\ ·ard.
1·1w d1'panment is in the prorrss of establishi ng a Public
.\dmini;-; Lration :\lumn i .\ssociation.

The departm nt participated in the C :F and. C:O l l_P.\
Diversity Week activities. Faculty organize I a panel d1scu ·mg
div rsit~·. in hi(Th
·r education and public administration.
b
Facult \ attended a I\ational Conference on Rae and
Ethnicitv in.-\merican Higher Education and a Black ~frn Think
Tank fo.r Profc sional Black \I ales in His:d1 'r l~ du ·dion. \kl
Ro.!!crs scrn·cl as chair of' the mentors for thr Fa ·ult y 'urnnwr
In ·titut '- leading a diver ·ity/ international tra ·k .

1.)
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Schad a/
SOCIAL WORK
http://wwv,r.cohpa.ucf.edu/~ociaV

.ission -·.··
The School of Social \\ ork is committed to the pursuit of
exc:IIence. in the teachi~g and the promotion of competent
ethical social
work practice. The mission of the underornduate
.
b
program. 1.s to p~e~are .baccalaw·eate-level students for entryle\ el positions w1tlun mver e human service organizations. The
mission of the graduate program is to prepare students for
conununit) -based clinical social\"\ ork practice with inmviduals
families. and groups.
'

.acuity
· F acult) publications for tenured and tenure-earning facuJty
are the largest number in the history of the school: two
books and seven book chapters.
· Cheryl Green received the TIP Award.
·Ken Kazmerski received the COHPAExcellence in Faculty
Ad' ising Award.
..
·Dennis Poole served as emtor-in-chief of Health and Social

lVork.
· Faculty gave 23 presentations at professional conferences.
· Ana Leon was intenriewed by WMFE- TV regarding
"Drugs: Sociall) Acceptable?" and "Family Works."
· Margaret Sauer had a grant funded to work with the Senior
Resow-ce Alliance on a community-based evaluation
project.
·Cheryl Green and George Jacinto had a grant with the
Department of Juvenile Justice to supervise the placement
of interns in settings, where students conducted groups
and worked with youth and their families.

· Twe~ty percent of UCF students stud) ing abroad arr inrnh-cc
m the Mexico summer program.
·The School.'s Community Advisory Council co-sponsored '\\rit
the Ch~Idren 's Home Societ. a two-da) continuing
education program attended b) 47 post-M.S.W. Social
"orkers.
·Social Work sponsored the Second Annual Job Fair, with mo1
than 40 social agencies participating.
· Ira Colby" as a co-chair for the Council of Social Work
Education held in Orlando in March.
.
· The School of Social Work was the primary sponsor of'afi:~
international S) mposium focusing on social work i.Il· tn~
Caribbean basin.
· .__ ..-;.;,~,~i
. ~-.::_l.:~~:f~~;1
A national search for a new director res~li~~(ifir~th
appointment of Mary Van Hook. Dr. Van Hook has h~i.M.S.V:
from Columbia University and her Ph.D. from.Rutgers Uriiveisit.
Prior to th.is appointment, she was a faculty member_in soci;
work at the Uruversit) of Michigan, Grand Valley S~t~Uriiversit\
and the Uruversity of Central Florida. Formerly, sh~€~¥fuent
health center mrector and practiced in the areas of:{il~~~ Jl~t !
and famil) services in communities as diverse asJfi.l{~tJrpi1
and rw-al Iowa. Dr. Van Hook's research interests~~S1~~€~e
between mental health and general health care, ·tp!.~me~t:'
health international social work and women's isstie~; 3P"~~?Uifun
issues and social work practice. She is the editor of tl}~·~P/if;tic
Farum ofHeald1 and Social Work and of Rural ComJnu;J~Menli
LI al h
. ' -_..:·:;;..,""~:'\" .
ne t .
. Y'.~~~~ ~
~ :}'.i~Wi-r~ ;,._: -:

Cheryl Green was recently appointed Assi~i$r~~ ,0 1
Student Affairs for the College of Health and P~Jit. 1.r~ ' '. • 'L 1
this role~ Dr. Green will oversee the COi-IPA advi~~g»&.>...... ' ~d
monitor undergraduate and graduate admis#o~~~ours•
scheduling, registration, orientation, scholarships and ~en1:~sbip
student insurance, and graduation certification. In adcijtio sh<
will review, respond to. and monitor student concerns/~~an~
O:~!l. .
and promote and coormnate faculty develop~~~t~r~ : . ·. ·;
. : .1/J~; .
t·
In reco~ition of the special ~eeds of the e19~)_~- ,.ns o.
Central Flonda, the School of Social Work took
~:l~ ~J:!i(
•., • • r •;./:"l
development of a certificate program in Geror:itolo@t,~year A
15 how- interdisciplinary certificate program wasjfli~l~me ,,
and will eventually become a minor in the Fa~ ~(%~&.

.

>
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· The largest number of social work graduates in the history of
UCF matriculated in May 1998: 170.
· The Florida Chapter of the National Association of Social
Workers selected M.S.W. student Irmalena Gordon as
Outstanding Social Work Student in the state.
· B.S.W. student Amy Pounds was recipient of the BOR
Community Service Award and the COHPA Founder's
Day Award .
· Three of the four COHPA Top Honor Graduates in May
1998 were social work students.
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http:// www.cohpa.u f.edu/ facuJty-staff-guid
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COMMUNICATIVE
DISORDERS

Brutten, G.. & Yanryckegh m. .\I.
(1997) .. Hcf~rction , on a comparat jy,
st~dy of att llll c. J urnal or J· luenc\'
01 'OJ'cler ·. 2:2. 3:2? -3:29.
·

Nye, C. (Ed.). (1998). ReYirw cour e
for the :'\E P_ . an Diecro, ',\: ingular
Publi hing Grou1 .

.\HTIC :I _[ .':

Brice, A (1996/ 1997). Cod

"it ·hincr
an cod mixing: Dual lanauacr, i ·u, ~
aff ting th · h I p ch-lan~ua< c
pathologi L T ja : T .xa J urnal of
:\udi logy and pe h Patho1
2_(1)

a' .

62-7_.

b . ,

Brice, A, & Ab alom. D. (1997).
Cla r om praomati kill :
Im e tigatina adole nt I arn incr
Engli.~h a ~ e ond languag . Jo~rnal
of h1ldr n ' Comm uni ation
De' lopm nt~ 18(2) 19-29.

B?ce, A, & d la Paz A (1997).
D1 order d

uban pani h and Enali
h
0
phonol gy. Florida Journal of
Commun i ati n Di ord rs 17 20-24.
B~~' A, & K; ta

J. C. (1998).
Chmcal upen ision of ulturally div rse
tudent clinj ·ians. J urnal of
~Iulticultural Nw-sing and Health 4(1)
1

22-26.

Brice, A, Mastin, M. & Perkins C.
(1997). Bilingual lassr om discourse
kil1s: An thnographic study. Florida
Journal of Communication Disorders
17 11-19.
'
~rice, ft:-, & Perkins, C. (1997). What
1 required for transition from the ESL
classroom to the g neral ducation
classroom? A case study of two
classrooms. Journal of Children s
Communication Development 19(1)

13-')')
...,..., ,
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'

Lr Dorze. C .. Ryalls, J., Brn ·ard. C..
Boulcu1~ '"- ~ .. & Hatt . D. (1998) . :\ '
compan , n or the I ro ·odic
cl~ara 't ri. ·ti ·s ~f the I ecch of p opl
,,·1th Parkinson , di a c and
Fricdr ich · · ata'\ia with n urolocricall
normal ·1 eaker~. Folia Phoniatr~ a ct
Logo1 a dia~ .-o~ 1-9.
0 , ·ii. E .. Jone . C. \X ·~ & Nye, C.
(199?) · .-\c:ou tic chara ·t ·ri st ic~ of
ch ildren \Yho s1 eak Arabi ._
Int >rnational Journal of p diatric
Otorhinolaryngoloay -t2, 117-124.

Rivers, K 0., & Hedri k D. L.
(1998) . ; follow-up tudy,ofth
languag and bcha,·ioral .concern of
·hi1dr n I r natally expos d to drugs.
lnfant-Toddler Int rv ntion : The
Tran ·di ciplinary Journal 8(1)~ 29-51 .
Rivers, K 0., & Lombardino, L. J.
(199~). G neralization of arl)
m talmgui tic kill in a phonoloaical
0
dee ding tud) \Yith fir t grad r at-ri k
for r ading failure. Int rnational
and
Journal of Lan!lllaae
0
0
Communication Disorders 33(4). 369391.
,
. Vanryckeghem, M. (1997). De
' C mm uni a ti on Attitud Test
(CAT.). Kort instrumenteel .
Gedragsth rapi 30 4 7 -51.
Vanryckeghem, M. (1997). De
Communication Attitude Test en het
erband met de ernst 'an het stotteren :
B paald 'ia per entage nietvlo iendheid en een b oordelingsschaal.
Signaal 9 2-10.
Vanryckeghem, M., & Brutten, G.
(1997). The sp ch associated attitude
of stuttering and n n tuttering children
and the dif~ rential effect of age.
American Journal of Speech-Language
Pathology 6, 67-73.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE &
LEGAL STUDIES

Bast, C. M. (1998). florida court ,
(2nd ed.) . Dalla T\: Pear · n.
Bohm, R. , A ·krr~ J. R.. &. Lani r. :.
(~d .). (~998).Ameri ·a· cx1 rim nt
"ith ·aprtal puni hment: Reflection o11
the I ast. I r ent and future of the
ultimat ·an ·tion. Durham. ~ ,:
Carolina :\ ·ad ·mic Pres ·.
Hohnes, S. T., & Holmes. R. ~J.
(1 ~98). Contemporary I er.·pecti,· "Son
enal murd r. Be\ erly. Hill . C.\: 0
cr .
Hohnes, S. T., & Holme . R. H
(1_998) . Ma · murd r. Cpper addle
Rn er, NJ: Pr ntic Hall.
Hohnes, S. T., & Holme . R. 1\1.
(1998). erial murder (2nd ed.).
B erl) Hil1s, CA: Sage.
Lanier, M., & tua.rt~ H. (1998).
Essential criminolog). Boulder, CO :
West\ i v./HarperCollins.
Lynch, R. G. 1998. The police
manager (5th ed.) . Cincinnati OH:
Anderson .

Mahan, S., with 0 Neill, K (1998).
Beyond the Mafia: Organized crime in
the Americas. B verl) Hills CA: Sag .
Surette, R. (1998). M dia, rime and
criminal justice: Images and realiti s
(2nd ed.). Belmont CA:\\ ads'' orth.
BOOK CHAPTERS:
Bohm, R. M. (1998). Am ri ·an death
penalty opinion: Past, present and
futurc. In J. R. Acker R. M. B hm & C.
S. Lanier (Ed .) America xperim nt
with capita] puni hment: Reflection on
the past present and future of the
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DATE:

June 30, 1999

TO:

Dr. Gary Whitehouse
Vice J;>resident and Provost
Academic Affairs, UCF

FROM:

Belinda McCarthy, Dean
College of Health and Public Affairs

SUBJECT:

Annual Report, 1998-1999
College of Health and Public Affairs

Enclosed is the 1998-1999 annual report on our college activities and accomplishments. The
efforts of our faculty and administrative team have been exemplary all year and they have much
of which to be proud. This Yt?ar's report is categorized in the following significant areas of our
endeavors:
·
·

Undergraduate Education
Graduate Education and Research
International Focus
Diversity

Partnerships
lnstitutional. Eff~tivene5s

Strategic Directions
.•

Items of particular importance are highlighted. Please let me know if you have any.questions or
comments.
Encls.

college of Health and Public Affairs
,
P.O. Box 162200 • Orlando. FL 32816-2200 • (407) 823-01 71 • FAX (407) 823-5821
An Equal epponuiUy and AfftrmatlYO ACtJcn tnadtutlQn

Abstract
Undergraduate Education - Enrollment stable college wide, with programmatic variation. Four successful}
accreditation reviews. Outstanding work continues from Office of Student Support. Athletic Training and Hcald1
Sciences B.S. implemented. UCF Trial Team received national honors as best new program; studeAts received
regional honors. Five new University Honors courses created. Six Honors in the Major scholarships awarded; Legal
Studies student received second place award for best HIM thesis. Leadership UCF became university program.
Increased endowed scholarships. Criminal Justice degree program preparing to be offered on line. Strong cohort of
area campus faculty supported at two campuses and one academic center; continuing program development on
campuses and at academi~ centers.
Graduate Education and Research - Significant increases in graduate credit hours across the college.
Implemented PT graduate program. Receive~ approval for expansion of graduate programs to area campuses, new
certificate programs and tracks within d~gree programs. Provost fellowships awarded to 8 students with average
GRE of 1264. Significant increases in graduate students supported and level of support. Major increase in faculty
scholarship: 50% increase in refereed journal publications; 33% increase in books. Extraordinary increase in grants
and contracts: 61 % increase in total funded and average grant increased from $27k to $60k. Molecular and
Microbiology received $1,027 ,604. CARD Center to receive 1999-2000 funding of $650k. IOG supported regional
research on homelessness. Center for Drug Discovery and Diagnostics recruited new senior M&M faculty with
$1 million in external funding.
International Focus - Faculty presented papers in more than 20 countries. Student groups studied in England
and Mexico. Eastern European Linkage Institute promoted student exchanges and partnerships.
Diversity - Three new minority faculty hired. Hosted university "Kick-off Breakfast for Diversity Week."
Extensive involvement in activities of Office of Diversity Initiatives.
Partnerships - Extensive community service continues through internships, clinical and field placements.
Nursing community clinics serving students, the community and proving national model for program development.
Continuing education expanding to include national focus in Public Safety. Alumni activities enhanced by strong
leadership and college recognition programs. Final gift of Chatlos Endowment received, RN-MSN fully funded by
major gifts. Partnership underway with Beverly Enterprises to create state-of-the-art, long term care learning facility.
UCF Student Health Center Learning Project supported.
Strategic Directions - Interdisciplinarity promoted through gerontology, non-profit management and Ph.D. in
Public Affairs. Learning Communities promoted in community clinics; entire Physical Therapy faculty participated
in Summer Institute. Operational Excellence supported through paperless office pilot project and Knights
Collaborative. Technology enhancements achieved by ISAT. New COHPA Strategic Plan to be developed for
2000. Continuing emphasis on promoting basic science initiatives, integrating technology into curriculum and
research, enhancing partnerships; recruiting honors students and outstanding graduate students; enhancing faculty
leadership opportunities.

COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
ANNUAL REPORT: 1998-1999

UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION
Undergraduate SCH down 2%: Large increases in Criminal Justice and Molecular and
Microbiology offset by large decreases in Communicative Disorders (2000 sch) and smaller
decreases in Social Work and Physical Therapy.
New Programs: Implemented Athletic Training Track in HSA and Health Sciences B.S.
Developed Undergraduate Certificate Program in Non-Profit Management.
Awards: Outstanding Student (UCF Founders Day)Charles Crawford. Outstanding UCF
Trial Team students included: OutStanding Attorney/Witness: Karri Baranoski, Vanessa
Maiorana, Carrie Sloane, Kevin Petersent.
Accreditation and Program Reviews: Four self-studies and accreditation reviews
completed, with all four programs receiving full accreditation - Medical Lab Sciences;
Cardiopulmonary Sciences; Health information Management and Nursing' s BSN.
Undergraduate Instruction and Advising. Budd Berringer continues to manage the
University's Prehealth Professions Advising Office. Fifty-four students utilized the office's
services, which include development of extensive application materials and applied to Health
Professional Schools. Twenty-eight were admitted to allopathic and osteopathic medical schools,
dental, optometry, podiatry and pharmacy schools. The Office of Student Support served
approximately 1500 students "walk-ins" and 500 telephone advising contacts per month.
Conducted seven workshops with students on probation to enhance retention. Relevant choices
workshops held for students in "pending" majors. Increased staff, held two college fairs to inform
students about career opportunities and program majors, and developed occupational information
sheets explaining career opportunities . Expanded student newsletter. Enhanced student
awareness of honors in the major. Updated Faculty advising handbook. Worked with
sophomore students transitioning to COHP A advising services. Developed Introduction to Public
Affairs class.
Increased Access and Enhanced Articulation: Increased endowed scholarships in the
college and created web page for student outreach. CORPA continues to be active on all UCF
Area Campuses and Academic Centers. Branch campuses and academic centers. Student
credit hours increased significantly over 97-98, with the largest increases at Daytona. New
market initiatives were approved to expand the CJ and Nursing graduate degrees to Brevard and
Daytona and the CJ and SW graduate programs to the DTAC. Nursing has fully implemented
the RN-BSN Distance Learning degree, and is submitted a statewide grant to implement to rural
areas statewide. CJ has implemented the minor and hopes to implement the B.S on line.
Radiologic Sciences is continuing to work on the development of a statewide web based
program. COHPA has developed Articulation Agreements with every community college in its
service are offering A.S. Degrees. Statewide agreements are in place for those programs unique
to UCF. Joyce Domer co-chaired the statewide articulation committee for Nursing.
Special Programs: UCF Trial Team students drawn from five colleges, eight majors.
Approximately two dozen students participating with 21 competing, selected from about 45
applicants. This year UCF placed 14th in the nationals and won the national award as best new
team. Won 4 outstanding student awards and will host SE Regional next year. Forty local
attorneys participated; more than I 00 volunteered. Sponsorship initiated by Gray, Harris and

Robinson. Five new university Honor Seminars developed by COHPA faculty. M&M
redesigned honors curriculum. Six $1000 scholarships provided to Honors in the Majors'
students. Receptions hosted by CO HP A and Molecular and Microbiology department for honors
students. Public Administration, Legal Studies and Nursing have active Honors in the Major
programs. Leadership UCF. Revised curriculum, graduated 32 students, admitted 42 students
and received outstanding evaluations from the participants. Program is transferring to SDES in
Fall 1999 with the support and enthusiastic endorsement of COHP A. Two sections of 40
Leads Scholars were taught each semester, focusing on leadership development and service
activities. An additional section will be added next year and course credit will increase to two
hours.

GRADUATE EDUCATION AND RESEARCH
Enrollment: Graduate Stu~ent Credit hours up 10%; growth in all COHPA
Programs with largest increases in Criminal Justice (46%).
New Program Developments: Implemented M.S. in Physical Therapy. Received
approval and support for Graduate Certificate Programs in Non-Profit Management and
Gerontology, and addition of Acute Care Clinical Track in M.S. in Nursing and Expansion of
M.S. in Criminal Justice to area campuses. Implemented Graduate Certificate Program in Public
Administration, Family Nurse Practitioner and Adult Nurse Practitioner Graduate Certificate
Programs. Criminal Justice Crime Analysis Graduate Certificate Program. Implemented
RN/MSN Graduate Adult and Family Nurse Practitioner Programs.
Graduate Student Recruiting, Support and Services: Provost Fellowships
Awarded to seven students, with an average GRE of 1264. Graduate Enhancement funding
received by Molecular and Microbiology. Graduate Student Fellowships increased by 33%;
graduate student assistantships increased by 60%. Graduate student orientations developed in
each program. Increased completion of Masters theses by 29%.
Ph.D. in Public Affairs: Enrolled 18 students; 14 enrolling for 99/00. Students are
primarily working professionals, with five full-time students on assistantships. Curriculum
structure modified to meet student needs. Additional resources provided for the recruitment and
support of Ph.D. students.
Publications: Major increases in COHP A scholarship. COHPA faculty published 24
books ( 18 in 1997-1998), 38 book chapters (30), and 152 refereed journal articles, an increase of
approximately 50% over the previous year's total of 107.
Grants and Contracts: Major increases in COHP A external funding. Twentyseven grants and contracts for $1.6 million have been funded, an increase of 61 % in the total
funded and an increase in the average grant amount from approximately $27k to $60k. Eightysix grants for $7.4 million have been submitted, an increase in the amount requested of $5.9
million over last year. The college leader in external funding was Molecular and Microbiology,
which alone received funding for $1,027 ,604, including the college's first I-4 funding. Nursing
and Criminal Justice and Communicative Disorders each had more than $1 OOk. Approximately .
10% of the tenure earning faculty contributed research release funds to their departments, with
the largest amounts in Nursing and Communicative Disorders.
CARD (Center for Autism and Related Disorders): Received $150k for 98/99 and
approved for $650k for 99/00. Research and Training Director hired. Provided technical
assistance throughout the service area, conducted two training programs to professionals and
provided parent education. Created web site and worked with area schools; Constituency Board

appointed. Approximately 250 families now on service registry. Direct service provided to 43
families in 7 counties. Estimated that 3000 families have autism service needs in the service area.
Institute of Government: Assumed management of the Tri-County (Orange,
Osceola and Seminole) League of Cities. Conducted research study to develop a regional
approach to the problem of homelessness, bringing law enforcement, government officials and
nonprofit organizations together in the development of the research. Technical assistance
projects included surveys for the Orlando Orange County Expressway authority and citizen
surveys, focus groups and retreats to facilitate Orange County's development of a strategic plan.
Similar efforts were·conducted on a smaller scale for the cities of Maitland (Charter revision) and
Eustis and Martin County (Econon:iic Summit). Training continues to be a significant element of
all IOG activities; more than 230 programs were conducted for cities, counties, state agencies and
non-profit organizations during the last year. Research director to be hired in 99/00.
Center for Drug Discovery and Diagnostics: Developed two core labs, a third
under development for use of the M&M confocal microscope. Senior faculty member
successfully recruited, who will receive full professor with tenure appointment in M&M,
bringing with him more than $1 million in grant funding.

PROGRAM IDGHLIGHTS:
Communicative Disorders - Curriculum and Program reorganization underway; self
study being written for next accreditation visit. Aggressive search for chair to be launched in
Fall 1999. Jennifer Dutka received major research funding from NIH supplemental grant.
Criminal Justice - Added specialization in Crime Mapping and Data Analysis, which is
also source of major research activity. Average GRE score of graduate students increased by 8%.
Carol Bast served as Faculty Fellow for FCTL. Ransford Pyle received university award for
Excellence in Teaching with Technology. Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching award .to David
Fabianic. Rob Remis received Excellence in Professional Service Award.
Health Professions and Physical Therapy - Athletic Training program implemented
with more than two dozen students. 100% of Radiologic Sciences student passed the
certification examination. Health Information Management and Cardiopulmonary Sciences reaccredited. Nationally recognized program director hired in Health Services Administration.
Molecular and Microbiology - received more than $1.7 million in new and continuing
grants, 85% from federal sources. COHP A Distinguished Researcher - Debopam Chakrabarti.
New course offering in biotechnology was first university honors class to close out enrollment.
Roseann White received a PEP. Medical Laboratory Sciences modified curriculum to increase
control over its clinical assignments.
Nursing - Jaqueline Byars was chosen as Robert Wood Johnson Fellow, Faculty
honorees included, Karen Dow (Outstanding Graduate Teaching) Linda Hennig (Professional
Advising), Valerie Brown-Krimsley (Professional Service). Beth Stullenbarger (Faculty
Leadership).
Public Administration - implemented Honors in the Major, provided additional
coursework to all area campuses. Revised MPA program. Mel Rogers received Excellence in
Undergraduate Teaching Award.

Social Work - New chairperson and program coordinators in place. Work began on self
study for accreditation. Dennis Poole conducted regional assessment of homelessness as the
University's recipient of CAP funding from the Florida Institute of Government.

INTERNATIONAL FOCUS
International Agreements developed and signed with University of Qingdau (China),
University of Whales, UNAM (Mexico) and University of Ghent (Belgium). Student groups
studied for credit in England (Nursing) and Mexico (Social Work). International Activities
enhanced as faculty presented at/or participated in conferences in over 20 different countries.
Eastern European Linkage Institute. Partnership activities focused on Russia,
Lithuania, Czech Republic, Bulgaria, Poland and Ukraine. Faculty and student exchanges, as
well as community partnerships and economic development initiatives were undertaken. Eight
cooperative agreements were signed. Fqrty-four awards made for out of state fee waivers,
applications for 98-99 increased by 50%. Building upon its base funding, EELI generated an
additional $55k. Dr. Kijek was elected chair of the Association of Florida International Linkage
Institute.

DIVERSITY
Appointed three new faculty on minority lines, further enhancing college diversity and
minority representation. Sponsored first university wide Diversity Breakfast to kick off
Diversity Week. Hosted week of colloquia from departments across the university during
Diversity Week. Worked closely with Dr. Valerie King's office, in programs such as Racial
Legacies, in which more than 125 COHPA students participated with criminal justice agencies,
the Red Cross, Urban League and United Way, to help adult learners acquire life and literacy
skills. Mel Rogers provided Team leadership on Diversity Initiatives for FCTL Summer
Institute, served on the President's Commission on Racial and Ethnic Minorities and was
appointed to the City of Orlando' s Human Relations Board. Cheryl Green served on the
President's Commission on the Status of Women. Both individuals also have been appointed
to UCF' s Train the Trainer Program, and participated in the New Jersey Project summer Institute.

PARTNERSHIPS, OUTREACH AND FUNDRAISING
Community Service: Provided more than 3000 of service to the community through
field placement and clinical assignment of students. Increased clinical affiliations, field
placement agreements and other partnerships with local government, non-profit organizations
and health care providers by 11 %.
Continuing Education: Offered 11 programs of continuing education to professional
constituencies, including National Training Seminar in the Scientific Investigation of Death
attended by more than 120 participants. Health Professions and Physical Therapy offered
majority of programs.
Publications: Newsletters sent each semester to over 5500 alumni and friends. Annual
Report for 97-98 published and sent to campus and community friends.
Alumni: COHP A Alumni Organizations active, with strong leadership. Alumni
Achievement Awards Luncheon hosted for the 8th year, recognizing outstanding alumni in each
program.

Fundraising: Final installment of Chatlos Endowment received ($600,000 matched by

state)$150k received to establish RN to MSN, the first such program of its kind ~n the sta~e. $150k
received to support Lake Sumter RN-BSN. Two endowed memorial sch?larsh1ps ~stabhshed
(W odzinski and Barnes) and two new nursing endowments for scholarships estabhshed.

New Developments: Beverly Enterprises submitted a proposal to the state for the
development of a classroom and computer ab at the facility and the hiring of preceptors and clinical
supervisors that would permit the enhanced supervision of UCF nursing and other health professions
students. Their objective is to create a state-of-the-art learning environment.

INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS
All departments continue to review programmatic effectiveness. Graduate and Academic
Affairs Committees are asked to assume oversight of IE review of their respective programs.
COHPA is due for UAC review during 2000-2001. Matrices attached.

STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS
Promoting Interdisciplinarity - Gerontology program enhanced to include Graduate
Certificate Program and undergraduate minor, approximately 100 students are working on the
undergraduate certificate. Approximat~ly fifty students received certificates in 1998-1999.
Seven new classes under development in two colleges. Community advisory group established
and held first meeting. Published report of all Gerontological Research at UCF. Nonprofit
management certificate program Approved. Ph.D. program continues to develop as a model for
doctoral interdisciplinarity.
Learning Communities - All Physical Therapy faculty members participated in the
FCTL Summer Institute, and revised curriculum. Ph.D. in Public Affairs continues to develop
curriculum and educational experiences utilizing Leaming Community concepts. Multiple health
care disciplines participate in community Nursing Clinics, creating a unique educational
experience. Student Health Center Leaming Project proposed.
Operational Excellence - Paperless office implemented in Dean's office and multiple
departments. College took lead role in Knights Collaborative pilot project. Faculty Guide
identifying all faculty and their teaching and research interests developed in both hard copy and
web format. Both ISAT and OSS continue to enhance operational excellence of student advising
and technology services in COHPA.
Technology - ISAT continues to be a model technology (hardware and software) service
provider. Web Page developed for all departments in the college, plus CARD, COHP A Alumni
activities, Gerontology, Honors, EELI. Provided support to FCTL and created Office 2000
server for distance learning R&D; redesigned web site for DTAC. Provided consultation to
faculty operating multiple college servers; managed multimedia facilities and provided graphics, ·
power point, and web site services. Manages college computer labs. COHPA web based courses
increased from 17 to 30. Full implementation of CJ Minor and RN/BSN on the web. Criminal
Justice submitted proposal to become second fully web based degree program in COHPA.
College Strategic Planning
Continue five areas of strategic activity: ( 1) Basic Science Initiatives (CD3 and Ph.D.
in Biomolecular Sciences); (2) Development of strategies to integrate advanced technology
into our curricula and research efforts (3) Enhance educational, research and service partnerships;
(4) Develop college wide recruiting of honors students and outstanding graduate students (5)
Enhance faculty leadership opportunities. Strategies to achieve the above include aggressive use
of Provost and Merit Fellowships (with financial enhancement for Ph.D. students), greater
collaboration with CD3 planning efforts, support for public safety/violence response and
health/social service research, education and service initiatives.
Revise COHPA Strategic Plan for 1999-2000.

